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Happy Holidays

❖ This is a year end to celebrate- Celebrate the end of 2020
❖ 2020 defined you as heroes

⮚ Caring for your patients even in the face of incredible hardships
⮚ Testing for Covid even when it puts you at risk
⮚ Crash course in efficiently using telehealth and safer workflows
⮚ Keeping the doors open even without revenue
⮚ Balancing work, family and life

❖ We all look forward to a final battle against the unseen 
enemy the coronavirus

❖ And a happier, healthier and prosperous 2021
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The Final Battles

This is our enemy - heartless, soulless and only 
intending to hurt us

These are the weapons you have to combat this 
enemy

It is now up to you to use them to the best of your 
ability through a lens of equity



1918 Flu Pandemic
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winter

Source: https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/12/1/05-0979-f1

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/12/1/05-0979-f1


Agenda

❖ Maryland Morbidity and Mortality Data
❖ National Status and Projections
❖ Priorities for the immediate future

⮚ Vaccines 
⮚ Medical Countermeasures- monoclonal antibodies
⮚ Testing
⮚ Continue to provide safe care

❖ Testing Adoption Team Discussion and Extended Q & A
❖ Resources Appendix
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Morbidity and Mortality Update 
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Source: All data from the New York Times unless noted as being from the MDH

United States Maryland

New Daily Cases (7-
day rolling average)

183,140 2,300

Cumulative Cases 19.3 million+ 271,061 (MDH)

New Daily Deaths (7-
day rolling average)

2,197 38

Cumulative Deaths 335,141 5,636 (MDH)

Updated 12/29
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Hospital Beds – Holding Steady

Source: CRISP Updated 12/30



The Rate of New Positive Covid Cases in Maryland

Updated 12/29Source: MDH



New Covid-19 Cases in the United States 
Continue to Increase

Updated 12/29Source: New York Times



Vaccine Prioritization 
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When and Where Will Vaccines be Given

❖ 1a (1-3 months)
⮚ Hospitals
⮚ Local Health Departments
⮚ Chain Pharmacies (SNF Residents/Staff)

❖ 1b (2 months+)
⮚ All of the above
⮚ Community providers

❖ 2 (beginning when 1a largely completed)
⮚ All of above
⮚ Provider Offices- ordered through ImmuNet
⮚ Local Pharmacies

❖ 3 (remainder of 2021)
⮚ All of the above
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mRNA Vaccines- FDA Data and ACIP 
comments
❖Safety
❖Efficacy
❖Allergic reactions
❖Pregnancy and lactation
❖Active Infections
❖Post Vaccine signs and symptoms and isolation
❖Use in Immunocompromised
❖Delayed doses
❖Mixing vaccines
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Vaccine(s) Distribution
❖ Maryland’s total vaccine allotment through the 

end of the week will be 273,875 doses
⮚ 140,300 doses of Moderna vaccine
⮚ 133,375 doses of Pfizer vaccine

❖ Doses reserved at Federal level for second 
injection

❖ Portion (25%) goes to Pharmacy chains for SNF 
staff and residents

❖ Subsequent weeks anticipate more of both
❖ Adding others ( Johnson/Johnson in future)
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Source: Office of the Governor of Maryland

https://governor.maryland.gov/2020/12/28/covid-19-vaccinations-at-maryland-hospitals-nursing-homes-and-local-health-departments-continue-this-week/


Vaccine(s) Distribution
❖ Uses of this week’s vaccine allotment

⮚ Local health departments will begin first responder vaccination 
clinics
✔ Local health departments will receive 33,100 doses of Moderna

vaccine
✔ Each local health department will receive a minimum of 600 doses, 

with remainder allocated based off size of jurisdiction’s population
⮚ Hospitals will have enough doses to vaccinate all critical frontline 

staff after this week
✔ Hospitals will receive 29,700 doses of Moderna and Pfizer vaccine 

this week
✔ 500 vaccine doses will go to frontline staff at Kaiser Permanente

⮚ Long-term care facilities
✔ CVS and Walgreens will receive 19,500 doses of Pfizer vaccine to 

vaccinate nursing home residents and staff
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Source: Office of the Governor of Maryland

https://governor.maryland.gov/2020/12/28/covid-19-vaccinations-at-maryland-hospitals-nursing-homes-and-local-health-departments-continue-this-week/


Vaccine Distribution to Community-
Based Providers
❖ Local health departments will

⮚ Administer vaccines to community, non-hospital-
based providers

❖ The Montgomery County Department of Health 
and Human Services has asked independent 
practices in the county fill out a survey to help 
determine the number of individuals who will 
likely receive a vaccine
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MCDHHSProviderVaccineSurvey


National-Level Process for Vaccine 
Distribution
❖ Federal government determines the amount of 

Covid vaccine designated for each jurisdiction
⮚ Initial allocation based on a formula of per capita over 

the age of 18 for the first 6.4 million doses

❖ Weekly allocations are provided to states on 
Tuesdays, after doses are ordered by states, 
shipments begin the following Monday
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Source: Department of Health and Human Services, National Public Radio, USA Today

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/national-governors-association-questions-on-vaccine-distribution-planning.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2020/11/25/939002641/government-to-allocate-vaccine-to-states-based-on-population-not-risk
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines/distribution/index.html


Vaccine Administration

❖ CDC guidance notes that administration of both 
the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines should be via 
intramuscular injection

❖ Intravascular injection is not recommended
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Source: CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/standing-orders.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/moderna/downloads/standing-orders.pdf
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Updated 12/29
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Updated 12/29



Vaccine Safety
❖ Serious adverse event rare in 2 month follow up
❖ Frequent side effects

⮚ Local reaction
⮚ Fatigue
⮚ Fever, chills, headache

❖ Consider side effects when vaccinating critical 
workers in closed units

❖ Caution with allergic reactions – CDC guidance 
available here
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety/allergic-reaction.html#:%7E:text=CDC%20recommends%20that%20people%20with,latex%E2%80%94may%20still%20get%20vaccinated


Vaccine Hesitancy
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Source: Journal of the American Medical Association

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2774711?guestAccessKey=4aaf9d75-5fbc-4801-8384-e3430e4ad44c&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jama&utm_content=olf&utm_term=122920


Vaccine Hesitancy
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Source: Kaiser Family Foundation

Additional KFF analysis about vaccine hesitancy is available here

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/perspective/real-progress-is-possible-on-vaccine-hesitancy/?utm_campaign=KFF-2020-Drew-Columns&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=103083986&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--14a5ilJMK2QD-MK1BatyWZxuGUwmE_oZtulvu_klC1bY_hI-FCv8tbrJa6WH242o6C-MTGK_PsYJEeemwb4gtZ61HlQ&utm_content=103083986&utm_source=hs_email


Pfizer Vaccine Efficacy - from FDA Briefing 
Document

❖ End point Symptomatic, PCR(+) 7 days after 
second injection
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Source: FDA

https://www.fda.gov/media/144245/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/144246/download
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Moderna Vaccine
❖ Effectiveness assessed by RCT

⮚ Volunteers received vaccine or placebo (30,350)
⮚ Of 196 cases, 185 occurred in the placebo group, 11 occurred in 

the vaccination group – 94.1% effective
⮚ Earlier analysis based 95 cases suggested 94.5% effectiveness
⮚ 18 and over
⮚ Does not require ultracold storage

❖ The FDA met to discuss EUA for the Moderna vaccine 
Monday, 12/14
⮚ FDA  granted EUA for the Moderna vaccine 12/19
⮚ Distribution began on 12/21
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Source: FDA, Becker’s Hospital Review, NYT, Office of the Governor of Maryland



Moderna Efficacy Compared to 
Placebo
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Vaccine Population Characteristics

❖ Includes chronic diseases- Covid vulnerable (20%)
❖ Diverse populations

⮚ 80% white
⮚ 10% African American
⮚ 20% Hispanic ethnicity

❖ Median age 51 years, 25% 65 and older, range 18-
95 years
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Contraindications and Precautions 
to mRNA Covid Vaccines
❖ Prescribing information for both Pfizer-

BioNTech and Moderna Covid vaccines
⮚ Severe allergic reaction (e.g. anaphylaxis) to any 

component of the vaccine is a contraindication to 
vaccination

⮚ Appropriate medical treatment used to manage 
immediate allergic must be immediately available 
in the event an acute anaphylactic reaction occurs 
following administration of the vaccine
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Source: CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/06-COVID-Mbaeyi.pdf


Contraindications and Precautions 
to mRNA Covid Vaccines
❖ Precautions to vaccination: Pfizer and Covid

vaccines
⮚ History of severe allergic reaction (e.g. anaphylaxis) to 

any other vaccine or injectable therapy (e.g., 
intramuscular, intravenous, or subcutaneous)
✔ Risk assessment should be conducted in persons 

who report history (e.g., whether reaction 
required use of epinephrine [EpiPen, etc.], 
resulted in hospitalization)

⮚ These persons may still receive vaccination, but should 
be counseled about the unknown risks of developing a 
severe allergic reaction and balance these risks against 
the benefits of vaccination
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Source: CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/06-COVID-Mbaeyi.pdf


Allergies That Do Not Constitute a 
Contraindication or Precaution to Vaccination
❖ Persons with the following allergies do not have a 

contraindication or precaution to vaccination
⮚ History of food, pet, insect, venom, environmental, latex, or 

other allergies not related to vaccines or injectable therapies
⮚ History of allergy to oral medications (including the oral 

equivalent of an injectable medication)
⮚ Non-serious allergy to vaccines or other injectables (e.g., no 

anaphylaxis)
⮚ Family history of anaphylaxis
⮚ Any other history of anaphylaxis that is not related to a vaccine 

or injectable therapy

❖ More CDC information about Covid vaccine contraindications 
and precautions is available here
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Source: CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/06-COVID-Mbaeyi.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/06-COVID-Mbaeyi.pdf
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Source: CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/06-COVID-Mbaeyi.pdf


Vaccine Provider Recruitment and 
Enrollment

Maryland healthcare providers interested in receiving Covid-
19 vaccine will have to take two steps:

1. Onboard with ImmuNet to report vaccination data 
(enrollment form available here)

● EHR connected to ImmuNet to report all vaccine doses 
administered (done through EHR vendor)

● Reach out to your MDPCP practice coach if you do not 
know your current ImmuNet onboarding status

2. Register with ImmuNet as a vaccine provider in order to 
receive and administer vaccine. 

More information soon – not open currently for 
ambulatory providers. If you try to register now, it will not 
work

https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/OIDEOR/IMMUN/Pages/providerenrollmentform.aspx


Vaccine Payments
❖ CMS website link: Covid-19 Medicare Billing and Coding

❖ No cost sharing for patient

❖ 15 day mandate for coverage

❖ Vaccines will be provided at no cost to provider
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Medicare Payment Category

$28.39 Single-dose Covid-19 vaccine

$16.94; $28.39 First and second dose of a two-dose 
Covid-19 vaccine

https://www.cms.gov/medicare/covid-19/medicare-covid-19-vaccine-shot-payment


About monoclonal antibodies 

Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) directly neutralize 
the COVID-19 virus and are intended to prevent the 
progression of disease

 mAbs likely to be most beneficial if given to 
patients early in symptom progression

 Product delivered via single IV infusion 
administration 

 Early evidence suggest promise of mAb products in 
OUTPATIENT settings to REDUCE 
HOSPITALIZATION
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COVID-19 Therapeutics

Source: Operation Warp Speed Therapeutics: Monoclonal Antibody Playbook for outpatient administration (Version 2.0)



Phase I: Implementation Timeline 
 Week 1: MDH & MHA discuss mAb approach w/ hospitals
 Week 2: 
 FDA EUA approval for Bamlanivimab (11/09), Regeneron 

(11/21)
 Established regional infusion sites for geographic equity 

across the state, and one subsidiary site
 Week 3: MD hospital-based infusion sites receive week 1 

allocation of Bamlanivimab
 Week 4: Infusion sites initiate treatment administration and 

the first MD patients receive mAb treatments
 Week 5: Clinician Letter and Referral Form is distributed
 Today: A total of 595 patients have been infused with 

monoclonal antibodies 

36

COVID-19 Therapeutics 



Regional Hospital-based Infusion Sites
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COVID-19 Therapeutics 



Monoclonal Antibodies Clinician Letter 
(Updated 12/16/20)

❖ Bamlanivimab and Regeneron monoclonal antibody EUAs
❖ Limited supplies- ~ 1500 doses/week
❖ For ambulatory Covid positive at risk of hospitalization 

within 10 days on onset of symptoms
❖ 7 infusion centers + SNFs open - more to follow

⮚ Baltimore Convention Center Field Hospital
⮚ Peninsula Regional- Tidal Health
⮚ Meritus Health
⮚ Adventist – Takoma Park
⮚ UPMC
⮚ Atlantic General
⮚ MedStar Southern Maryland
⮚ SNFs

Referrals are currently low. Refer your patients using this 
referral form (updated 12/16/20)
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https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MDMBP/2020/12/16/file_attachments/1628384/Clinician%20Letter_Monoclonal%20antibody%20treatments%2012.16.2020%20V05.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MDMBP/2020/12/16/file_attachments/1628383/ReferralFormforAntibodyInfusion_12162020%20Final%20V02.pdf


Prepare Safe Workflows and Stock 
Sufficient PPE

❖ Ensure your practice has 30 days of PPE immediately available
❖ Consult usual suppliers and order PPE well in advance of 

anticipated need. There may be PPE shortages in the future.
1. Obtain from usual or extended suppliers
2. Local Health Departments
3. State Emergency Supplies, as last resort

❖ Continue using PPE according to CDC guidelines
❖ Ensure safe workflows for all patients, particularly vulnerable 

patients
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Sources: Washington Post, Nature

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/10/23/pandemic-data-chart-masks/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-1132-9?utm_source=Global+Health+NOW+Main+List&utm_campaign=53c7d310f1-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_23_04_55&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8d0d062dbd-53c7d310f1-2967377


Covid-19 Surge: Flash Briefing and Q&A
❖ Every Monday, 5:30pm-6pm (during surge)
❖ Top 5-10 need-to-know updates
❖ Focus on Q&A
Wednesday webinars will continue with weekly updates

Introducing - Covid-19 Surge: Flash Briefing and Q&A 

As cases and hospitalizations rise, the MDPCP wants 
to find other ways to engage and support your 
practice during Covid-19. Flash briefings will focus on 
brief crucial updates and Q&A. 
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Five things you can do as Health Care Providers

1. Identify all your high risk patients —use the Covid Vulnerability 
Index (CVI) in CRISP, your EHR, and your intuition and do outreach 
and communication
⮚Advise patients to continue to use social distancing and wear masks
2. Provide vulnerable patients with expanded care through 
telemedicine and special accommodations if they need face-to-face 
care 
3. Offer testing for all patients, every visit 
4. Stay current, stay safe—stay current by keeping up-to-date with 
CDC guidelines and case rates in your area.  For up-to-date 
information, visit CDC, MDH, and MDPCP sites.  Stay safe by taking 
all necessary infection control precautions when seeing patients
5. Prepare for a vaccine - address vaccine hesitancy with patients, 
enroll in ImmuNet and set up reporting now, and work with your 
patients to get them flu shots



Webinar Series: Helping the Helpers and Those They Serve

The Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Behavioral Health Administration (BHA) and MedChi
are pleased to announce the new webinar series, the BHA/MedChi Behavioral Health Webinar 
Series: Helping the Helpers and Those They Serve.

These webinars are for Maryland’s behavioral health and medical health care workers of all 
disciplines, whether working in community or hospital settings. They are designed to enhance 
both health care worker self-care and resultantly the care they provide, as health care workers 
combat numerous stressors including the COVID-19 pandemic, social justice issues, and other 
stressors that can potentially impact delivered care. The below webinars are open for registration. 
All webinars are from 5-6 p.m.

BHA/MedChi Behavioral Health Webinars Series will be held on:

● Thursday, January 14: The Approach to Impaired Clinicians
● Thursday, January 28: Vicarious Trauma and Self-Care for Health Care Workers During 

COVID-19

CMEs and Participant Certificates will be available at no cost.

For information and to register, visit: bha.health.maryland.gov
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AgIABUTV3UkxvMyxbSoh5VM6JHO-hI2PfW3aSuhOL98W5dnkHhWeADkhZxblPOTxdp7VkXsh9v3IlXzqYn6gmv5xOTtpR8iExHjOmPfJGycXfJhmPKEcaghvXtST9dt4iX96qw6U3NOSrDC2efonP-GPowJtpDKgnEEh0zQjtr76KCTfGj8TIQ_QNfDSGQfcdmnCnL9rg9XmJe87rMUCFvXym_W7DI2V&c=pK4WfMUKG4tSXQh0V5tK7eP5plUP_JrTAN-x2WGgrfFP-RR6bcrWBQ==&ch=5pPlFKpQyS7PXZ6XjBxZD2z1y3ZuD5CNFNPjGi-s-aPhdI5rtnirqQ==


CME Accreditation and Designation
❖ This activity has been planned and implemented in 

accordance with the Essential Areas and policies of the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education 
(ACCME) through the joint providership of MedChi, The 
Maryland State Medical Society, and The Maryland 
Department of Health.  MedChi is accredited by the 
ACCME to provide continuing medical education for 
physicians.

❖MedChi designates this live webinar educational 
activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 
Credits™.  Physicians should claim only the credit 
commensurate with the extent of their participation in 
the activity. Contact Frank Berry at fberry@medchi.org
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mailto:fberry@medchi.org


CME Disclosures and Evaluation

❖ Presenters and Planners: Howard Haft, MD, has 
reported no relevant financial relationships to 
disclose.
❖ MedChi CME Reviewers: The reviewers from the 

MedChi Committee On Scientific Activities (COSA) 
for this activity have reported no relevant financial 
relationships to disclose.
❖ Please complete an evaluation at: Covid-19 

Update Evaluation
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https://medchi.wufoo.com/forms/q1ctgnee0kf7ogv/


Announcements
❖ Learn from our Frequently Asked Questions page
❖Monday Covid-19 Surge: Flash Briefing and Q&A

⮚Monday, 1/4/21 (5:30 – 6 PM)
⮚Monday, 1/11/21 (5:30 – 6 PM)

❖Wednesday Covid-19 Updates
⮚Wednesday, 1/6/20 (5 – 6 PM)
⮚Wednesday, 1/13/20 (5 – 6 PM)

❖Future Webinars
⮚Today – “Implementing PCR Testing at Your Primary Care 

Practice,” The Maryland Department of Health – Testing 
Adoption Project
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https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/COVID-19%20PCP_FAQs.pdf
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/9065822327729144590
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3829278353678699278
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3766199371593085454
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8429221587921492238


Implementing PCR Testing at your 
Primary Care Practice

Maryland Department of Health - Testing Adoption Project



Agenda
 Who We Are (MDH TAP) & Why We’re Here
 Possible Testing Implementation Methods
 Labs and Test Kits
 Questions?



Who We Are

Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Testing Adoption Project (TAP)
 Team consisting of staff across multiple different offices in MDH
 Goal is to encourage the implementation of COVID-19 PCR testing in the ambulatory 

care setting
 Achieve this by: 

 meeting with Primary Care Practices
 sharing information about testing and implementation options
 fielding/answering questions you may have
 assisting with overcoming hurdles preventing COVID-19 testing adoption



COVID-19 case counts, positivity rate, and mortality rate 
are all on the rise in both the U.S. and Maryland.

Why We’re Here



Our best defenses against COVID-19 are mitigation strategies (mask 
wearing, social distancing, etc.), testing, contact tracing, hospital treatment 

modalities, therapeutics, and vaccinations.

Ultimately, our job is to help you navigate implementing COVID-19 PCR 
testing at your Primary Care Practice though information sharing, fielding 

and answering questions you may have, and helping you overcome 
obstacles preventing you from testing.

Why We’re Here



Possible Testing Implementation Methods



 Testing patients for COVID-19 directly at your primary care practice provides 
several benefits: 
 Likelihood of timely testing - when patients are tested immediately on-

site, you can guarantee they will be tested without delay. Without in-
office testing, patients may not get tested that day or at all, either from 
choice or circumstance.  

 Tracking patient status - in-office testing ensures the testing provider is 
notified of positive result rather than seeking a result from another 
source.

 Can Reduce PPE Usage - If test is self-administered by the patient, less PPE 
is needed. 

In-Office Testing



 Testing patients for COVID-19 in a drive-
up/parking lot setting has several benefits: 
 Spacing - Since individuals are in their own 

vehicle, you do not need to supply a 
separate space for testing

 Reduce PPE Usage - Fewer staff are 
interacting with the patient, less PPE would 
be used

 Faster - Potentially see more patients since 
intake paperwork can be done in advance

Drive-Up/Parking Lot Testing



 Testing patients for COVID-19 using At-Home Testing/Telehealth has several benefits:
 Control the Spread - the initial patient visit and results follow-up visit can be via 

telemedicine, whether the patient is symptomatic or asymptomatic
 Access to Homebound - if your patient is homebound, they are still able to 

receive testing
 Flexible with Patient Comfort Level - if your patient is not homebound but is not 

comfortable being at a doctor’s office, they are still able to receive testing
 No Additional PPE Required

At-Home Testing/Telehealth



Labs & Test Kits



 MyLAB Box, LabCorp, and Quest offer COVID-19 anterior nares test kits
 The most cost effective ordering and shipping process is bulk shipping to the 

provider, and bulk shipping back to the lab 
 Minimums vary from 5-10 kits
 Another alternative is at-home testing with direct-to-home (of the patient) 

shipping

Labs & Test Kits



 2 office order options via web form: https://forms.gle/VTQuWpUrH6v44zjf8
 Option 1: myLAB Box bulk ship test kits to practice, practice will bulk ship samples 

to the lab. No shipping costs.
 Option 2: myLAB Box bulk ship test kits to practice, PCP will supply test kit to 

patient, and the patient will ship their sample to the lab. NOTE: PCP will be 
charged $16 for individual overnight shipping per kit. Can bill patient for cost.

 10 kit minimum order to practice and to lab
 Patient results can be accessed 

 By PCP: by provider portal
 By patient: MyLAB Box patient portal

Office-based Testing Option - MyLAB 
Box



 Can bulk order by contacting your LabCorp 
account representative

 10 kit minimum order to practice and return to 
lab

 No shipping costs
 Patient results can be accessed 

 By PCP: by eHR interface, phone, provider 
portal

 By patient: LabCorp patient portal

Office-based Testing Option - LabCorp



 Can order by contacting your Quest account 
representative

 No minimum number of kits to order or ship 
back to lab

 No shipping costs
 Patient results can be accessed 

 By PCP: by eHR interface, phone, 
provider portal

 By patient: MyQuest patient portal

Office-based Testing Option - Quest



myLAB Box - COVID-19 Testing Program for Maryland Clinicians

At-Home Testing Option - MyLAB Box

1. Provider/patient orders test
2. Patient fills out survey
3. Survey is reviewed & test is shipped to patient
4. Patient receives and self-administers test
5. Patient packages administered test and follows return 

shipping instructions
6. Test is shipped to MyLAB Box
7. Test is processed, and results can be reviewed with PCP

 Portal is HIPAA-compliant & viewable by PCP & patient
 Services are billable to insurance except direct-to-home 

shipping costs (about $30).
 Can do kit shipments to and from Primary Care 

Practice. Shipping cost varies.

Register
Kit

1

2

3 4

5 6
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***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***

https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/Testing%20Resource%20Document_Maryland%20myLABBox%20Services_Sept2020.pdf


LabCorp At Home

At-Home Testing Option - LabCorp at Home

 Provider orders test
 Provider and patients see results
 Free Shipping
 Billable to insurance in full
 $19 fee to PCP if patient does not use and 

return ship in 60 days

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***

https://www.labcorp.com/coronavirus-disease-covid-19/providers/labcorp-home-kit-provider-information


pixel by LabCorp

At-Home Testing Option - pixel 
(LabCorp)

 Patient orders test 
via outlined 
process

 Only patient sees 
results

 Free Shipping
 Billable to 

insurance in full

NOTE: Only available to 
individuals who qualify 
(see step 1 & link)

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***

https://www.pixel.labcorp.com/at-home-test-kits/covid-19-test-home-collection-kit


At-Home Testing Option - QuestDirect

 Patient orders test 
via outlined 
process

 Only patient sees 
results

 Free Shipping

NOTE: This option is not
billable to insurance

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***

QuestDirect

https://questdirect.questdiagnostics.com/products/covid-19-active-infection/2713afd8-3d0c-4819-b877-6880a776cc46


 Only available to Baltimore City Primary Care Practices
 Partnership with Baltimore City Health Department (BCHD)
 Becoming a Designated COVID-19 Testing Partner
 Two options:

 BCHD provides test kits, and samples are processed at their Baltimore 
Disease Control (BDC) laboratory.

 BCHD provides test kits through a third-party vendor. Samples are 
processed at the third-party vendor.

 Email Address: COVIDTesting.BDCLab@baltimorecity.gov

COVID-19 Testing Distribution Program

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***

https://coronavirus.baltimorecity.gov/sites/default/files/COVID%2019%20Testing%20Partner%20Policies%20and%20Request%20Form_10_20_2020.pdf
mailto:COVIDTesting.BDCLab@baltimorecity.gov


Brief Recap - Testing Options
Office or home 
administered

Patient or Clinician 
ordered

Costs not covered 
by insurance?

Results access

myLAB Box Office or Home Clinician Provider-to-lab: No fee. 
Patient-to-lab: $16 per kit.

Clinician and Patient

LabCorp Office Clinician No fees Clinician and Patient

Quest Diagnostics Office Clinician No fees Clinician and Patient

myLAB Box Home 
Tests

Home Patient or Clinician $28 shipping fee per 
kit

Clinician and Patient

Pixel by LabCorp Home Patient No fees Patient only

LabCorp at Home Home Clinician No fee. If patient does not 
return sample: $19 fee 
billed to clinician.

Clinician and Patient

QuestDirect Home Patient $138.30 per kit Patient only

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***



 An office-based testing method (in-office or drive-up/drive-thru)
 Patient self-administered PCR test (under supervision of your staff)
 PCR is a shallow-entry nasal test provided by your existing relationship with your 

testing lab
 Benefits include:

 No additional PPE required
 Confirmation that testing is done in a timely-manner
 Confirmation that testing is administered appropriately
 Shallow-entry nasal PCR test is less-invasive and easier to administer than the 

initial PCR tests produced
 Obtain test results directly vs. having to obtain them second-hand from patient

Consider the Following...

***Additional information regarding testing options is being shared daily. Information will be updated as we obtain it***



Thank you for your time!
Questions?

Maryland Department of Health - Testing Adoption Project

mdh.pcmodel@maryland.gov



Appendix

Resources and Links
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Tools in War Against Covid-19
Even after vaccination, we will likely still need our other tools for some time 
before herd immunity is reached
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❖ Therapeutics
⮚ Prevention, symptom 

reduction, “cure”

❖ Immunizations
❖ Others

❖ Mitigation
⮚ Masks, social distancing, 

hygiene

❖ Testing, contact tracing, 
and isolation

❖ Hospital treatment 
modalities
⮚ ICU support
⮚ Medications



Masks and Distancing Remain Critical

❖ IHME model:
➢ Universal mask use 

saves 129,574 lives 
before Feb 2021

➢ 85% mask use saves 
95,814 lives before 
Feb 2021
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Sources: Washington Post, Nature

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/10/23/pandemic-data-chart-masks/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-1132-9?utm_source=Global+Health+NOW+Main+List&utm_campaign=53c7d310f1-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_23_04_55&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8d0d062dbd-53c7d310f1-2967377


Primary Care Involvement
❖ Continue to encourage and vaccinate your patients with 

the flu shot
❖ Ensure that you are onboarded (connected) with 

ImmuNet to report vaccinations administered
❖Once available, register to become a Covid vaccine 

provider
❖ Use the CVI tool to begin to identify your patients that 

are at a higher risk for Covid
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Covid-19 Guidance for the Holidays

1) Celebrate with the people in 
your own immediate 
household

2) Don’t attend events or social 
gatherings if you’re feeling ill 
or if you have had close 
contact with someone with 
Covid-19 in the last 14 days

3) Understand the Covid-19 
precautions for the event or 
social gathering you are 
attending

4) Wear a face covering
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Sources: MDH

Large (and small) social gatherings 
spread Covid-19



Covid-19 Guidance for the Holidays

5) Limit the number of people you come into contact with by 
avoiding large gatherings or multiple events with different groups 
of people

6) Check for local travel advisories and guidelines related to testing 
and quarantining

7) If hosting, clean frequently touched surfaces
8) Wash your hands
9) Eat/celebrate outside if possible

More information is available here
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Sources: MDH

https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/mdh_holiday_COVID_guidance_102820.pdf


CDC Guidelines for Covid Patient 
Management

❖ Healthy people can be monitored, self-isolated at home
❖ People at higher risk should contact healthcare providers 

early, even if illness is mild
❖ Older adults and people with severe underlying chronic 

medical conditions are at higher risk, need closer contact
❖ Emergency Department and Hospitals only when needed -

not for screening or low risk/minimal disease

❖ Guidelines are important and powerful tools, but 
remember providers’ clinical experience and judgment are 
key to care



MD COVID Alert App
❖ New opt-in cell phone app that notifies 

users if they have been exposed to 
somebody who is Covid-19 positive

❖ Mimics CDC close contact definition (6-feet 
or less for >15 minutes) with bluetooth

❖ Individuals who receive exposure 
notifications:
⮚ Receive advice to get tested
⮚ Receive information about possible exposure 

date
⮚ COVID-19 positive users may receive a call from 

a contact tracer

❖ More information is available here
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Sources: The Baltimore Sun, MDH

https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/mdcovidalert/


Testing Marylanders in Primary Care
❖ Testing in offices serves patients and normalizes the 

process
❖ Testing or referring patients for testing is key to 

keep the State safe
❖ Specimen collection continues to evolve from 

nasopharyngeal sampling to the current simplified 
nasal sampling
❖ Testing will continue to evolve with Point of Care 

tests and saliva tests
❖MDPCP Guidance on testing in primary care (from 

July 2020)

https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/MDPCP%20Road%20to%20Recovery_Part%20II%20-%20COVID%20Testing.pdf


Covid-19 Testing Information
❖Maryland Department of Health testing announcements and 

accessibility information and resources

❖CDC Covid-19 testing overview

❖MDPCP Roadmap to Recovery – Covid-19 testing guidelines
❖Maryland Department of Health guidance regarding point of 

Care rapid antigen Covid testing

❖myLAB Box - Covid-19 testing program for Maryland clinicians
❖FDA letter to clinical laboratory staff and health care providers 

about the potential for false positive results with rapid antigen 
tests for Covid-19
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https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/symptoms-testing
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/testing.html
https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/MDPCP%20Road%20to%20Recovery_Part%20II%20-%20COVID%20Testing.pdf
https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/POC%20Clinician%20Letter_10122020_final.pdf
https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/Testing%20Resource%20Document_Maryland%20myLABBox%20Services_Sept2020.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/potential-false-positive-results-antigen-tests-rapid-detection-sars-cov-2-letter-clinical-laboratory


Maryland Covid-19 Vaccination Plan

❖ Maryland has developed a Covid-19 vaccination plan to 
vaccinate all Marylanders interested in receiving vaccine

❖ Plan was released on Tuesday, October 20, 2020
❖ This is a working plan and subject to change as new 

information is received and the Covid-19 pandemic 
continues to evolve

❖ Copy of the plan can be found here:
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/10.19.2020_Mar
yland_Covid-19_Vaccination_Plan_CDCwm.pdf

https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/10.19.2020_Maryland_COVID-19_Vaccination_Plan_CDCwm.pdf


Covid-19 Vaccines/Immunization 
Information
❖Maryland Covid-19 Vaccination Plan

❖ImmuNet Information
⮚ImmuNet enrollment form

⮚ImmuNet helpdesk contact information

⮚Guidance for practices how about reporting to ImmuNet

⮚Technical specifications for the EHR interface with ImmuNet

⮚ImmuNet log-in information portal

❖ Summary of vaccines under development
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https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/Documents/10.19.2020_Maryland_COVID-19_Vaccination_Plan_CDCwm.pdf
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/OIDEOR/IMMUN/Pages/providerenrollmentform.aspx
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/OIDEOR/IMMUN/Pages/Contact-us.aspx
https://phpa.health.maryland.gov/OIDEOR/IMMUN/Pages/immunet-reporting.aspx
https://www.mdimmunet.org/ir_docs/hl7_251_realtime_gts.pdf
https://www.mdimmunet.org/prd-IR/portalInfoManager.do
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/health/covid-vaccine-update-coronavirus/


Vaccine Resources

❖ CDC Covid-19 Vaccination Communication Toolkit - ready made 
materials, how to build vaccine confidence, social media messages

❖ New York Times Vaccine Tracker - information on every Covid vaccine 
in development

❖ New York Times Vaccine Distribution Tracker – information on the 
distribution of Covid vaccines in the United States

❖ MDH Covidlink Vaccine Page - information on vaccine priority groups 
in Maryland 

❖ CDC Vaccine Storage and Handling Toolkit

❖ Project ECHO Webinar - webinar on vaccines and Long Term Care 
Facilities, relevant for primary care
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https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/health-systems-communication-toolkit.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/science/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker.html?campaign_id=154&emc=edit_cb_20201211&instance_id=24920&nl=coronavirus-briefing&regi_id=129565816&segment_id=46613&te=1&user_id=5e6f6b9b9c7a58d3c946e5962fb5f8ab
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/covid-19-vaccine-doses.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/admin/storage/toolkit/storage-handling-toolkit.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVK_z1f7vjo&feature=youtu.be


Scheduling In-Office Appointments

❖ Patient calls in for an appointment
⮚ Reception screens patient on the phone using the pre-visit screening template
⮚ Schedule in-office visits for different groups: At-risk and vulnerable patients on 

certain days, healthier patients on other days 
⮚ Schedule telehealth and non-office-based care for other patients including 

follow-ups and patients uncomfortable with office visits
❖ Check In

⮚ Practice remote check in and limited front-desk contact
⮚ Consider using a triage zone outside of office or main area;
⮚ Or use a barrier at the front desk  
⮚ Design your office to accommodate patients who come in specifically for Covid 

testing and triage, separate from patients who arrive for non-Covid related and 
elective procedures
✔ Ensure patients and staff do not cross between Covid and non-Covid areas 
✔ Set aside a specific area for patients who come in for testing to wait and be 

triaged
81

https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-05/physican-guide-reopening-practices-covid-19.pdf


Scheduling In-Office Appointments

❖ Checking out
⮚ Practice remote check out, limit front desk exposure;
⮚ Or use a barrier at the front desk

❖ If patient is paying co-pays, etc., set up credit card reader outside of 
the barrier

❖Other workflow resources
⮚ Care management workflows
⮚ BMJ telemedicine workflow graphics
⮚ CDC flowchart to identify and assess 2019 novel Coronavirus
⮚ CDC telephone evaluation flow chart for flu
⮚ CDC guidance for potential Covid-19 exposure associated with 

international or domestic travel
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https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/COVID-19%20Workflows%20-%20Care%20Management%2003-26-20.pdf
https://www.bmj.com/content/368/bmj.m1182
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/2019-nCoV-identify-assess-flowchart-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/antivirals/office-evaluation.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html


Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Sources and Requests

❖ Practices should initially request PPE through their 
usual vendors
❖ Practices should make their PPE requests through 

their local health departments
❖ Maryland PPE Manufacturers List – next slide
❖ National and international PPE supplier list
❖ PPE request forms and local contacts
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https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/PPE%20Supplier%20List.pdf
https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Documents/UPDATED_Emergency%20Medical%20Material%20Request%20Form_9.16.2020_Final.docx


Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Sources and Requests

❖ Increasing Maryland’s supply of PPE – one of the 4 
building blocks on the Road to Recovery

❖ Maryland has launched the Maryland Manufacturing 
Network Supplier Portal, an online platform that 
helps connect Maryland suppliers with buyers in need 
of critical resources

❖ For additional business resources during Covid-19, 
visit businessexpress.maryland.gov/coronavirus

❖ Providers may also request PPE from the non-profit 
‘Get Us PPE’
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDUuMjEwNzA1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21hcnlsYW5kbWFudWZhY3R1cmluZ25ldHdvcmsuY29tLyJ9.LooVLQVVaS1ZDb1kge4F06vCEciQtBawCWk5W5Y2Li4/br/78244301034-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MDUuMjEwNzA1ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2J1c2luZXNzZXhwcmVzcy5tYXJ5bGFuZC5nb3YvY29yb25hdmlydXMifQ.TnFQ4zWwGmAHnBf9KvjENf5wktE9Tk42BsOllJc9uzM/br/78244301034-l
https://getusppe.org/


Provider/Patient Mental Health 
Resources
❖ Providers

⮚ “Helping the Helpers and Those They Serve,” a 
webinar series from the Maryland Department of 
Health Behavioral Health Administration and MedChi 
(on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of every month starting 
11/12/2020)

⮚ Heroes Health Initiative

❖ Patients
⮚ Ask Suicide-Screening Questions toolkit
⮚ CDC list of resources for coping with stress
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https://bha.health.maryland.gov/Pages/bhamedchi-behavioralhealthwebinarseries.aspx
https://heroeshealth.unc.edu/
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/research/research-conducted-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/index.shtml
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html


Health Equity Resources
❖ Maryland Department of Health Office of Minority Health and Health 

Disparities (MHHD)

❖ Maryland Department of Health Minority Outreach and Technical Assistance 
Program overview

❖ MHHD fiscal year 2020 minority outreach and technical assistance program 
information

❖ Description of the term “health disparity”

❖ Implicit bias test

❖ “Hundreds of Days of Action as a Start to Address Hundreds of Years of 
Inequality” – New England Journal of Medicine article by Maulik Joshi, DrPH

❖ “Discussion Draft of the Preliminary Framework for Equitable Allocation of 
COVID-19 Vaccine” – discussion draft for public comment by Committee on 
Equitable Allocation of Vaccine for the Novel Coronavirus, The National 
Academies of Science, Engineering, Medicine
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https://health.maryland.gov/mhhd/Pages/home.aspx
https://health.maryland.gov/mhhd/MOTA/Pages/Index.aspx
https://health.maryland.gov/mhhd/Documents/MHHD%20MOTA%20Program%20Summary%2010.17.19.pdf
https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/about/foundation-health-measures/Disparities
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
https://catalyst.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/CAT.20.0362
https://www.nap.edu/resource/25917/25914.pdf


Telehealth Resources

❖ Maryland Health Care Commission Telehealth
❖ Maryland Health Care Commission Telehealth Readiness 

Assessment Tool
❖ U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) for 
Professionals

❖ American Telehealth Association
❖ Maryland Telehealth Alliance
❖ National Consortium of Telehealth Resource Centers
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https://mhcc.maryland.gov/mhcc/pages/hit/hit_telemedicine/hit_telemedicine.aspx
http://mhcctelehealthtool.herokuapp.com/start
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/index.html
https://www.americantelemed.org/
https://www.marylandtelehealth.org/
https://www.telehealthresourcecenter.org/


Support for Patients at Home

❖ Food
⮚Meals on Wheels

❖ Caregivers
⮚Visiting nurses and caregivers

❖ Emotional support
⮚Support from family
⮚Phone calls and videochat to fight loneliness
⮚MD Department of Aging Senior Call Check Program
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https://aging.maryland.gov/Pages/senior-call-check.aspx


Staying Current - Sources

❖ CDC
❖ MDH Covid-19 information page
❖ MDPCP Covid-19 webpage
❖ Local Health Departments
❖ CONNECT
❖ Clinician Letters
❖ Multiple Resource Links in Appendix
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https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/
https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://app.innovation.cms.gov/MDPCPConnect/_ui/core/chatter/ui/ChatterPage


Eligibility 
Requirements

•The medical practice and medical license are in Maryland
•The medical practice is a private, independent group of five or fewer physicians
•The practice enrolls in Backline after March 1, 2020 as the result of the Covid-19 crisis
•MedChi has confirmed the practice’s enrollment with DrFirst
•Enrollment in Backline occurs before December 31, 2020

Can be completed in less than 5 minutesApplication Steps

•Complete the application linked here
•Email completed application to amullin@medchi.org
•For questions, email or call Andrea Mullin at amullin@medchi.org or 800-492-1056 x3340

$300 per eligible physicianGrant Amount

MedChi/CareFirst/Backline Grant
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst) and the Maryland State Medical Society (MedChi) 
launched a grant program that will equip additional Maryland physicians with the technology 

they need to provide needed virtual care during the Covid-19 pandemic and beyond

https://www.medchi.org/Portals/18/Files/Resources/MedChi_CareFirst_Telehealth_Grant_Application.pdf?ver=2020-04-24-101253-973
mailto:amullin@medchi.org
mailto:amullin@medchi.org


Food Resources
❖ Nutrition: Inform patients that children can 

receive three free meals/day at sites listed on:
⮚Maryland Summer Meals Howard County
⮚Montgomery County Anne Arundel County
⮚Prince Georges County St. Mary's County
⮚Charles County Harford County
⮚Frederick County Calvert County

❖ Free meals available from 42 rec centers in 
Baltimore
⮚Call 311 for locations and to schedule pickup time
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https://mars.msde.maryland.gov/mars_sitesearch/
https://news.hcpss.org/news-posts/2020/03/hcpss-to-provide-free-meals-during-school-closures-meal-service-march-17-27-2020/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/Coronavirus/COVID-19_Emergency_Closure_Meals_for_MCPS_Students.pdf
http://aacpsschools.org/pressr/?p=5666
https://www.pgcps.org/Inside-PGCPS/2019-2020/Student-Meals-Available-During-COVID-19-Closures/
https://www.smcps.org/news/drive-up-lunch-service-available-for-students-through-the-summer-meals-program
https://www.ccboe.com/pr/all-charles-county-public-schools-closed-march-16-27/
https://www.hcpsmenus.com/
https://www.fcps.org/update/faq
http://www.calvertnet.k12.md.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_123339/File/Calvertnet/District%20Info/Coronavirus_Message_031520.pdf


Resources for Specific Groups

❖ Community- and Faith-Based Organizations 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-
community-faith-organizations.html) 

❖ Mass Gatherings and Large Community Events 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mass-
gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html) 

❖ Non-Pharmaceutical Interventions for Specific Groups 
(https://www.cdc.gov/nonpharmaceutical-interventions/index.html) 
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-community-faith-organizations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mass-gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nonpharmaceutical-interventions/index.html


Resources and References
❖ Maryland Department of Health Coronavirus Website 

(https://coronavirus.maryland.gov)
❖ CDC Coronavirus Website (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

nCoV/index.html)
❖ CDC National data on Covid-19 infection and mortality 

(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/cases-in-
us.html)

❖ CDC Interim Guidance for Homes and Communities 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-
spread.html) 

❖ CDC Interim Guidance for Businesses 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-
business-response.html) 

❖ CDC Interim Guidance for Childcare and Schools 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-for-
schools.html) 

❖ CDC Travel Website (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/)
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https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/cases-in-us.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-spread.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-business-response.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-for-schools.html
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/
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